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Abstract 

he present study evaluated the effectiveness of a 

new therapeutic model for aggressive children in 

Iran.  The intervention was based on a social/cognitive 

model.  119 boys and 38 girls, ages 8-15 (M=10.77, S.D. 

= 1.33) participated in the study. Children were referred 

by the teachers of the selected schools, based on having 

one of the six aggressiveness criteria, and diagnosed with 

a symptom checklist based on the DSM-IV diagnostic 

criteria. 31 children were diagnosed with Attention 

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), 19 with Oppo-

sitional Defiant Disorder/Conduct Disorder (ODD/CD), 

47 with ADHD/ODD, 22 with ADHD/CD, and 38 with 

other types of diagnoses not mentioned above. All child-

ren were administered the Children Depression Inventory 

(CDI), the Piers Harris Self-Concept Scale (PHSCS), and 

The Youth Self-Report (YSR) as a pre and post-test 

measure of their conduct. The Bauermeister School 

Behaviour Inventory (BSBI) was completed by teachers 

as an additional measure.  Children then were divided in 

five groups: 1- somatic complaints, 2- Anxiety depress-

sion, 3- social problems, 4- Attention problems, and 5- 

Aggressive conduct, and they all received eight sessions 

of social/cognitive therapy. The results suggest that the 

social/cognitive treatment was effective with all groups of 

children, regardless of diagnostic classification, in reduc-

ing somatic complaints, anxiety/ depression, social prob-

lems, attention problems, and aggressive conduct. 
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  دكتر علي صاحبي       عفت السادات مير عبدالهي

  دانشگاه فردوسي و                          دانشگاه سيدني  

  دانشگاه سيدني    

  چكيده

اين پژوهش با هدف تعيين اثربخشي يك الگوي درمانگري 
مداخله . جديد بر كودكان پرخاشگر ايراني انجام شد

 157. ماعي استوار بوداجت –درمانگري بر يك الگوي شناختي 
، M=  77/10(ساله  15تا  8) دختر 38پسر و  19(كودك 

33/1 S.D.= (كودكان براساس . در اين تحقيق شركت كردند
دارا بودن يكي از شش نشانه پرخاشگري كه در اختيار معلمان 

سپس براساس . مدارس منتخب قرار گرفت، ارجاع شدند
به  DSN-IVيصي هاي مبتني بر ضوابط تشخ فهرست نشانه

كودك داراي اختلال  31. تعيين وضعيت آنها مبادرت شد
نفر واجد اختلال  19، (ADHD)فزون كنشي /نارسايي توجه

 47، (ODD/CD)اختلال رفتار هنجاري / تضاد ورزي گستاخانه 
نفر داراي  38و  ADHD/CDنفر  ADHD/ODD ،22نفر با 

لا قرار هاي تشخيصي با اختلالهايي بودند كه در مقوله
، مقياس (CDI)سپس پرسشنامه افسردگي كودكان . گرفت نمي

دهي  ، مقياس خودگزارش(PHCS)هريس  - خود پنداشت پيرز
به عنوان ابزارهاي سنجش پيش آزمون ـ  (YSR)جوانان 

اي بور  به آزمون رفتار مدرسه. آزمون به كار رفت پس
نيز به منزلـه يك مقياس تشخيصي مكمل  (BSBI)مايستر 

بر مبناي اطلاعات به دست . سط معلمان پاسخ داده شدتو
شكايتهاي جسماني، (آموزان به پنج گروه  آمده دانش

افسردگي، مشكلات اجتماعي، مشكلات توجه و رفتار /اضطراب
تقسيم شدند و هر گروه، هشت جلسه درمانگري ) پرخاشگرانه

ها اثربخشي درمان  يافته. شناختي را دريافت كردند/اجتماعي
شناختي را، صرف نظر از نوع طبقه بندي تشخيصي /تماعياج

نشان دادند و كاهش معنادار شكايتهاي بدني، 
افسردگي، مشكلات اجتماعي، مشكلات توجه و رفتار /اضطراب

  .پرخاشگرانه را برجسته كردند
  

اجتماعي، رفتار  –درمانگري شناختي  :واژه هاي كليدي
  .افسردگي، توجه پرخاشگرانه، شكايتهاي جسماني، اضطراب،



    

    

 

Introduction 

Aggression can be defined as deliberate actions 

directed towards other people or objects, with some 

intention to destroy or injure the target (Lochman 

and Lenhart, 1993).  On the other hand, impulsive-

ness refers to specific behaviours such as interrupt-

ing others, not waiting turns, answering before a 

question is finished and acting quickly and without 

evaluating consequences (APA, 1994).  Studies 

suggest that overlaps exist amongst these terms and 

that it is not uncommon for children to display both 

types of behaviours.  In fact, the term known as 

externalising behaviours is used to describe a set of 

negativist behaviours which-occur during child-

hood.  These behaviours are referred to collectively 

as: Attention Deficit and Disruptive Behaviour 

Disorders (APA, 1994).  The three subgroups of 

externalising behaviours include Oppositional De-

fiant Disorder (ODD), Attention Deficit Hyper-

activity Disorder (ADHD), and Conduct Disorder 

(CD), (Duff, 2002). 

Salary and Shamlu (2001) revealed in an epide-

miological study done in Iran a 5/25% prevalence of 

defiant conduct in the child population.  These be-

haviours included temper tantrums, arguing with 

adults, defiance or refusing to comply with adults’ 

requests or rules, annoying people, being sensitive, 

angry, resentful, spiteful or vindictive, and blaming 

others for mistakes or misbehaviours (APA, 1994).  

For the Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, 

which presents symptoms of impulsiveness and hy-

peractivity, the prevalence in Iranian children popu-

lation was 5/57%. 

Bird, Gould, and Staghezza-Jaramillo (1994) 

conducted an analysis of the data from the Puerto 

Rico child Psychiatric Epidemiology Study (Bird et. 

al, 1988) and found a high level of co-morbidity 

between ADHD and the CD/ODD group.  These au-

thors found that children with a co-morbid diagnosis 

of ADHD and CD/ODD display a higher level of 

conduct/oppositional symptomatology than children 

with ADHD. 

Shelton, etal. (1998) indicate that hyperactive/ 

inattentive children are at higher risk of deve-loping 

socially aggressive behaviour, oppositional defiant 

disorder and conduct disorder. These authors indi-

cate that children with ADHD, with a pattern of 

high level of aggressiveness, are at high risk of 

developing psychological, academic, emotional, and 

social difficulties than children with ADHD, but 

without a pattern of aggressiveness. Their study 

found that 60% to 76% of the aggressive-hyper-

active-impulsive-inattentive children (n = 154) were 

also prone to an oppositional defiant disorder. 

Bauermeister and colleagues have conducted 

several studies with ADHD children.  Bauermeister, 

Alegria, Bird, Rubio-Stipec, and Canino (1992) 

performed a factor analysis on teacher ratings of 

symptoms in a sample of children 6 to 16 years (n = 

614) which yielded two factors:  inattention and 

hyperactive - impulsivity. Subsequent cluster 

analyses ended at five clusters.  These clusters were:  

1) Hyperactive (characterised by high hyperactivity-

impulsivity and moderately high inattention scores), 

2) Inattentive (very high inattention, but very low 

hyperactivity-impulsivity scores), 3) Inattentive-

hyperactive (high scores on both inattention and 

hyperactivity-impulsivity), 4) Normal (scores of 



 

 

both factors that approximate the total sample 

means), and 5) Highly adapted (had scores on both 

factors that were lower than the total sample).  The 

authors found that the children in the hyperactive, 

inattentive, and inattentive-hyperactive clusters 

showed more clinical impairments than children  in 

the normal and highly adapted clusters.  Some of 

these clusters are related to symptoms of aggres-

siveness.  The inattentive-hyperactive children were 

rated by teachers as significantly more aggressive, 

self-destructive and showing more behavioural 

problems than normal and the highly adapted 

groups. 

Bauermeister, Matos, and Barkley (1999) con-

ducted a study with 119 children; ages six to eleven 

years. The authors found that mothers tended to rate 

hyperactive-impulsive children and inattentive chil-

dren as showing more oppositional defiant behavi-

ours, externalising behaviours, and attentional pro-

blems than the normal group.  In this study, teachers 

rated inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive children 

as having more oppositional defiant, aggressive and 

delinquent behaviours than the normal group.  Bau-

ermeister et al (1999) identified three groups of 

children in their analyses:  those with high scores 

for inattention only, those with high scores of 

hyperactivity-impulsivity only, and those with a 

combination of inattention and hyperactivity-impul-

sivity. 

Authors such as Braswell and Bloomquist 

(1991), Asgharnia, Lotfabadi and Sahebi (2002) 

suggest that cognitive-behavioural interventions are 

more appropriate for children with ADHD that 

show aggression than for non-aggressive children 

with ADHD.  Asgarnia and colleagues (2002) also 

found that cognitive behavioural therapy techniques 

are effective in reducing anger and aggressive 

behaviours in young children.  Lochman and Len-

hart (1993) studied the use of a structural program 

for children in fourth and fifth grade.  These authors 

indicate that cognitive-behavioural interventions 

with aggressive children have positive effects on 

self-esteem, conflict resolution, and drug use pre-

vention as a secondary effect.  The program inclu-

ded role playing, peer interactions, activities skill 

training, and situation trials. Nelson and Finch 

(1996) mentioned that cognitive-behavioural appro-

aches hold notable promise for dealing with aggres-

sive and  violent youths. 

Cognitive - behavioural interventions have 

proven to be effective for children with the afore-

mentioned behaviours (Kazdin, Bass, Siegal and 

Thomas, 1989; Kendall, 1993; Kendall and Dobson, 

1993; Nelson and Finch, 1996), yet a specific 

cognitive model that integrates the social/ inter-

personal factors proposed by Lochmann and Len-

hart (1993) has not been proposed.  The cognitive-

behavioural approach is an integrationist interven-

tion that uses enactive and performance based 

procedures as well as cognitive intervention.  The 

goal of the integration of both approaches is to 

produce changes in thinking, feelings, and behavi-

our.  Kendall (1993) indicates that the intervention 

integrates cognitive, behavioural, and social stra-

tegies and places its greatest emphasis on the 

learning process.  

A cognitive-behavioural intervention includes 

techniques such as modelling, rewards, affective 



    

    

 

education, enactive procedures, and training tasks.  

Some techniques and exercises involve parents, 

teachers and peer participation. Exercises include 

role-playing, in vivo exposure, in-session tasks, 

homework, practices, and self-evaluation among 

others. 

Method 

Subjects: One hundred fifty seven children (119 

boys and 38 girls), ages 8-15 (M=10.77, S.D. =1.33) 

participated in the study.  Thirty one (31) children 

(20 boys, 11 girls) were diagnosed with Attention 

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), 19 (14 

boys, 5 girls) with Oppositional Defiant Disorder/ 

Conduct Disorder (ODD/CD), 47 (39 boys, 8 girls) 

with ADHD-ODD, 22 (17 boys, 5 girls) with 

ADHD-CD, and 38 (29 boys, 9 girls) with other 

types of diagnoses not included above. Children 

were diagnosed with a symptoms checklist based on 

the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria.  Children were 

referred by the teachers of the selected schools for 

any of the following behaviours: 1) often bullies, 

threatens, or intimidates others; 2) often initiates 

physical fights; 3) has been physically cruel to 

people; 4) has been physically cruel to animals; 5) 

has destroyed other’s property (in a tantrum and not 

as part of delinquent behaviour); 6) often interrupts 

or intrudes on others. 

Measures: Children Depression Inventory 

(CDI).  The CDI is a self-report scale consisting of 

27 items related to depression. The scale was 

adapted for children and youths by Kovacs (1985).  

Scores of 0-11 are considered either as absence of 

or low depression.  Scores of 12-18 are considered 

mild depression, and scores of 19 or more are 

considered severe depression. The scale was trans-

lated and adapted for the Iranian culture by authors. 

The scale has shown an internal consistency of .82 

and reliability of .79. 

Piers Harris Self-Concept Scale (PHSCS).  The 

PHSCS is an 80-item instrument designed to 

evaluate what children and adolescents feel about 

themselves.  The test evaluates attitudes as well as 

behaviours related to self-concept.  Self-concept is 

defined as a series of attitudes about oneself that 

reflect themselves in behaviours and attributes 

(Piers, 1984). This scale can be administered 

individually or ingroups and its administration take 

between 15-20 minutes.  Research indicates that this 

instrument may be administered to children and 

adolescents 8 to 18 years of age.  The items are gro-

uped in four categories:  happiness, satisfaction, 

behaviour, and academic status. This scale was 

translated to Farsi and adapted, taking into 

consideration cultural elements. The scale has an 

internal consistency of .94 and a reliability of .94. 

Youth Self-Report (YSR) (Achenbach, 1991) 

(Farsi version for children also known as Child 

Behaviour Checklist-Child).  This version contains 

113 items that ask about the youth’s behaviour as 

perceived by themselves. The instrument is answer-

ed: No=0, sometimes=1 and frequently=2. This 

measure was translated and adapted for Iranian 

children by the Ferdowsi University, Clinic of 

Psychology (Sahebi et. al. 2001). 

Procedure: After obtaining the required consent 

forms for participation, the evaluation phase of the 

study began. Pre-tests were administered to the 



 

 

children who participated in order to obtain 

information about their conduct before the interven-

tion phase.  The intervention phase included eight 

group therapy sessions in which the children learned 

different techniques for managing anger. The 

techniques were based on the social, cognitive-

behavioural model developed by Kendall (1993) 

and included relaxation techniques, role-playing, 

and the stop and think technique.  Post-tests were 

administered following the termination of the inter-

vention phase. The data obtained throughout the 

study was analysed using the Statistical Package for 

the Social Science computer program (SPSS, Inc., 

2000). 

 

Results 

The mean pre and post-intervention scores for 

all diagnostic groups were compared for each scale 

administered to the children and their teachers.  

Repeated measures analyses of variance were 

performed with each measure with diagnostic 

groups as the between subjects variable and the time 

of evaluation (pre and post-treatment) as the within 

subject variable. The results of these analyses show-

ed significant differences within subjects between 

the pre and post-treatment in the scales of somatic 

complaints, anxiety/depression, social problems, 

attention problems, and aggressive conduct.  Table 

1 summarises these results.  No significant diffe-

rentce was found for the diagnostic group variable 

or for the interaction between diagnostic group and 

time of evaluation.  

Table 1: Pre and Post Mean scores for the Children Depression Inventory (CDI), the Pier Harris Self-

Concept Scale (PHSCS), and the Youth Self-Report (YSR) subscales 

P*=0.003 

 Mean  of Total Subscale Scores 

Instrument Pre-Test Post-Test Sig. (P) 

CDI 14.30 

(S.D.=6.87) 

9.02 

(S.D.=7.65) 

0.564 

 

PHSCS 

56.42 

(S.D.=11.11) 

42.33 

(S.D.-11.89) 

 

0.897 

Social Withdrawal 

(YSR) 

4.30 

(S.D.=2.31) 

2.18 

(S.D.=2.43) 

 

0.068 

Somatic Complaints 

(YSR) 

5.43 

(S.D.=3.54) 

4.16 

(S.D.-3.29) 

 

0.001* 

Anxiety/depression 

(YSR) 

7.82 

(S.D.= 4.98) 

4.63 

(S.D.=4.77) 

 

0.001* 

Social Problems 

(YSR) 

4.83 

(S.D.=2.46) 

3.09 

(S.D.=2.44) 

 

0.001* 

Attention Problems 

(YSR) 

5.17 

(S.D.=3.17) 

4.31 

(S.D.=3.11) 

 

0.001* 

Delinquent Conduct 

(YSR) 

4.11 

(S.D.=2.81) 

3.05 

(S.D.=3.04) 

 

0.771 

Aggression 

(YSR) 

10.63 

(S.D.=6.39) 

6.28 

(S.D.=5.89) 

 

0.001* 

Other Problems 

(YSR) 

10.44 

(S.D.=4.40) 

8.83 

(S.D.=4.53) 

 

0.056 



An ANOVA with repeated measures on baseline 

(pre-treatment) and post-treatment CDI scores 

yielded significant time (F (1/156=5.21p<0.001).  

However, no significant differences were found for 

diagnostic group, (F (1/156=2.31/p>0.05) and 

Group x time showed no superiority for any 

diagnostic group in all measures. A repeated 

measures ANOVA was also conducted on pre-

treatment and post-treatment on PHSCS scores.  A 

significant effect for time (pre to post) (F 

(156)=8.72/p<0.001) was obtained but there was no 

significant effect for Group or Group x time 

interactions. 

All diagnostic groups (somatic complaints, 

anxiety/depression, social problems, attention prob-

lems and aggressive conduct) endorsed less dys-

functional behaviour and negative mood, but there 

were no significant differences among them. 

Discussion 

The results suggest that social-cognitive treatment 

was effective with all groups of children, regardless 

of diagnostic classification, in reducing somatic 

complains, anxiety/depression, social problems, 

attention problems, and aggressive conduct.  These 

findings support the literature that states that 

cognitive behavioural models are effective in the 

treatment of aggression related behaviours (Bras-

well and Bloomquist 1991; Kazdin, Bass, Siegel, 

and Thomas 1989; Kendall, 1993; Kendall and 

Dobson, 1993;  Nelson and Finch, 1996). 

Since we did not include the families of the 

children in the therapeutic process, we recommend 

that, for future studies, the parents of the children  

be included in the process. Studies suggest that 

family participation in this process is beneficial and 

could provide valuable information (Alexander and 

Parson 1991; Kazdin, 1993). The main constraint of 

the present study was the limited number of parti-

cipants. Thus future research needs to validate these 

results with a larger sample.  Also a more precise 

diagnostic classification, following well established 

interview procedures, is needed to assess the effect 

of the therapeutic intervention in different diag-

nostic groups. 
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